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Abstract

The model described in this paper, the three-dimensional model for the interaction of plants and soil (3DMIPS),
was developed to explore how the growth and competitive ability of plants is affected by the interactions between the
size and scaling properties of their root systems and the spatial properties of the resources they consume. The main
characteristics of the model are as follows. (1) The soil model simulates the spatiotemporal dynamics of temperature,
water and solutes (nutrients) in a heterogeneous, 3-dimensional (3-D) soil profile. (2) The plant model has a 3-D
simulation of root architecture and plasticity (the ability of certain plants to redirect root growth to areas with high
soil nutrient concentration). Plant root architecture is a key component in the simulation of plant nutrient uptake and
transpiration. (3) The model simulates the spatiotemporal dynamics of live root, dead root, live shoot, standing dead,
and litter biomass and nutrients of individual plants. It simulates the translocation of biomass and nutrients between
roots and shoots as a function of plant growth, nutrient uptake, defoliation, regrowth, senescence, and changes in
environmental condition. The author presents two set of simulation results. The first set consist of model validation
experiments where the author compares model results with data from experiments designed to test the model’s ability
to predict plant growth and competition in a heterogeneous soil nutrient environment. Model and experimental
results were statistically similar in 297 of the 408 variables analyzed. Experimental and modeled variables that were
statistically different, were nevertheless highly correlated, with the difference between model and experimental results
averaging �28%. The second set of simulations was designed to assess how plant growth can be affected by an
interaction between root lateral spread and the supply rate and spatial distribution of soil nutrients. Results showed
that the competitive ability, distribution, and performance of plants could be linked in part to interactions among the
size, uptake rates, and scaling properties of their root systems and the supply rate and spatial distribution of the
nutrients they utilize. Comparisons are made with the SPUR, PHOENIX, CENTURY, and GEM grassland models.
Computer codes and instructions for the implementation of 3DMIPS are available from the author. © 2001 Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A generally accepted proposition in ecology is that the spatial variability of soil resources is one of
the major determinants for the coexistence of plant species in a landscape (Grime, 1979; Tilman, 1988;
Palmer, 1992). Plants acquire nutrients through their root system by integrating over a given volume of
soil, as a consequence, plant diversity and the ability to compete for soil resources is highly dependent
on (a) the spatial distribution, concentration, and supply rate of soil nutrients; (b) the volume of soil
explored by their root system; (c) the density and spatial patterns of root surfaces within the rooting
volume; and (d) the rate of nutrient uptake. A series of empirical studies in recent years have
attempted to determine how root morphology and root plasticity can affect plant performance and
composition in patchy environments, and how the spatial distribution of nutrients themselves can alter
biomass allocation to roots and root architecture (Jackson et al., 1990; Aerts et al., 1991; Camp-
bell et al., 1991; Van de Vijver et al., 1993; Caldwell, 1994; Caldwell et al., 1992, 1996; Fitter, 1994;
Hook et al., 1994; Larigauderie and Richards, 1994; Belcher et al., 1995; Bilbrough and Caldwell,
1995).

On the theoretical front, Tilman (1982, 1988, 1990) made a major contribution toward the develop-
ment of predictive models for plant competition by linking environmental constraints to the biomass
allocation trade-offs that plants face in contending with these constraints. Tilman’s ALLOCATE
model, however, has three major limitations, (a) an extremely simplified treatment of plant growth and
nutrient uptake; (b) no spatially explicit treatment of root architecture; and (c) no spatial treatment of
soil resources, that is the assumption that all plants have equal access to a well mixed resource
medium (Huston and DeAngelis, 1994). To bridge the gap, Biondini and Grygiel (1994) developed a
general scaling theory designed to relate the competitive ability of plants to the interaction between the
size and scaling properties of their root system and the scaling properties of the resources they utilize.
The resulting scaling structure was incorporated into a simplified version of ALLOCATE to make it
spatially explicit for root lateral spread, root density, and the scaling of soil resources (Biondini and
Grygiel, 1994). Model results showed significant interactions between root and soil nutrient scaling
properties. The model, however, inherited the simplified plant growth and nutrient uptake structure of
ALLOCATE and thus lacked the mechanisms to simulate the redistribution of nutrients in the soil
profile. The latter weakness was made clear in a subsequent paper by Huston and DeAngelis (1994),
which showed the critical role that the diffusion and mass flow of nutrients in the soil profile play in
plant competition and coexistence.

There have been a number of models developed to tackle various spatial components critical to the
realistic simulation of plant growth and competition in an heterogeneous soil environment. These models,
however, tend to deal with a few specific processes at a time like (a) soil temperature, soil water, and plant
water uptake with some of the models including specific mechanisms for the interactions among them
(Bruckler et al., 1991; Ehlers et al., 1991; Fernandez and McCree, 1991; Johnson et al., 1991; Lafolie et
al., 1991; Luo et al., 1992; Mantoglou, 1992; Clausnitzer and Hopmans, 1994; Aura, 1996; Pan and
Wierenga, 1997); (b) soil solute transport linked in many cases with the kinetic of nutrient absorption by
roots (Nye and Marriott, 1969; Caassen and Barber, 1976; Cushman, 1979; Silberbush and Barber, 1983;
Reginato et al., 1991; Rengel, 1993; Smethurst and Comeford, 1993; de Willigen and van Noordwijk,
1994a,b; Buysee et al., 1996; Jackson and Caldwell, 1996; Leadley et al., 1997; Olesen et al., 1999); and
(c) biomass allocation to roots and root architecture (Ingestad and Agren, 1991; McCoy, 1991; Berntson,
1992; Aguirrezabal et al., 1993; Grant, 1993a,b; Reynolds and Pacala, 1993; Van der Werf et al., 1993;
Kastner-Maresch and Mooney, 1994; Shibusawa, 1994; Lynch et al., 1997). Far less common have been
attempts to link spatially explicit models of plant and soil systems. Two recent examples are the Brown
et al. (1997) model that links the function of soil microbial ecosystems to the spatial structure of root
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systems; and the Grant (1998) model that links spatial models of root and mycorryzal growth to soil and
climatic conditions.

The three-dimensional model for the interaction of plants and soil (3DMIPS) presented in this paper
was developed to explore how the growth and competitive ability of plants is affected by the interactions
between the size and scaling properties of their root systems and the spatial properties of the resources
they consume. For this purpose the Biondini and Grygiel (1994) model was substantially modified to
include among other things, (a) 3-D model designed to simulate soil temperature, soil water movement
(including evaporation and transpiration), and solute transport; (b) a 3-D treatment of plant roots; and
(c) a more realistic simulation of plant growth and nutrient uptake that incorporates mechanisms from the
SPUR (Hanson et al., 1988) and Barber-Cushman (Barber, 1984) models adapted to reflect the 3-D nature
of the new model.

In the sections that follow, the author (a) outlines the mathematical structure of the model; (b) shows
comparisons between model predictions and empirical data from experiments designed to test the model’s
ability to predict plant growth and competition in a heterogeneous soil nutrient environment; (c) explores
how plant growth can be affected by an interaction between root lateral spread and the supply rate and
spatial distribution of soil nutrients; and (d) compares 3DMIPS with the PHOENIX, CENTURY, and
GEM grassland models.

2. Model description

2.1. Model o�er�iew

The 3DMIPS model is designed to simulate the spatiotemporal interactions between plant root systems
and soil resources. Fig. 1 shows an outline of the broad structure of 3DMIPS. The main characteristics
of the model are as follows.
1. The soil model simulates the spatiotemporal dynamics of temperature, water and solutes (nutrients)

in an heterogeneous, 3-D soil profile. Plants have a direct impact on soil water and solutes through
uptake and an indirect impact on temperature through changes brought about in soil water levels.
The external drivers for the soil model include air temperature and potential evapotranspiration
(PET).

2. The plant model has a 3-D simulation of root architecture and plasticity (the ability of certain
plants to redirect root growth to areas with high soil nutrient concentration). The root components
modeled are, root lateral spread (rls), total root surface area (RSA), root depth (Rdepth), propor-
tion of root biomass by depth (PRBz), and a 3-D distribution of root surface area (RSAx,y,z) to
account for root plasticity. Plant root architecture plays a key role in the simulation of plant
nutrient uptake and transpiration.

3. The model simulates the spatiotemporal dynamics of live root (BGB), dead root (BGDB), live
shoot (AGB), standing dead (AGDB), litter biomass, and nutrients of individual plants. It simulates
the translocation of biomass and nutrients between roots and shoots as a function of plant growth,
nutrient uptake, defoliation, regrowth, senescence, and changes in environmental condition.

4. Plant relative growth rate is modeled as a rectangular hyperbolic function of leaf nitrogen (N)
concentration constrained by temperature, soil moisture, day length, phenology, and leaf P concen-
tration (when P is modeled). Author chose this approach because there is substantial body of
literature that shows a significant correlation between N concentration in leaves and plant growth
(Brown, 1978; Brooks and Reisenauer, 1985; Field and Mooney, 1986; Poorter and Remkes, 1990;
Poorter et al., 1990; Fichtner and Schulze, 1992; Wikstrom and Agren, 1995).
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2.2. Notation

The subscript x, y, z, (Ax,y,z) are the coordinates for a 3-D location in the soil profile (z denotes depth,
while x and y denote length and width). The subscript t is added (Ax,y,z;t) when spatiotemporal
information is required (value at time t in location x, y, z). An extension of this notation involves the
addition of the i subscript (Ax,y,z;i and Ax,y,z;i,t), which is used for the simulation of root plasticity. For
computational purposes, the area occupied by the root system of each plant is divided into four quarters
(i=1, …, 4) with root growth allocated, by depth, to each quarter, as a function of soil nutrient

Fig. 1. Major components and flows of 3DMIPS, for details on model variables see text.
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concentration and the degree of root plasticity for the plant in question. Ax,y,z;i thus denotes the location
x, y, z within the plant root volume that corresponds to quarter i, while Ax,y,z;i,t adds the time factor.

2.3. Model equations

2.3.1. Soil temperature
The spatial and temporal variability of temperature in the soil profile is modeled using a 3-D version

of the heat flow equation (Campbell, 1985).

Chx,y,z;t

�Tx,y,z;t

�t
=

�(�x,y,z;t(�Tx,y,z;t/�x))
�x

+
�(�x,y,z;t(�Tx,y,z;t/�y))

�y
+

�(�x,y,z;t(�Tx,y,z;t/�z))
�z

(1)

Chx,y,z;t=
CMx,y,z×106×BDx,y,z

MPDx,y,z

+CW×106×�x,y,z;t (2)

�x,y,z;t=C1+C2×�x,y,z;t+ (C1−C4)×e (− (C3�x,y,z ;t )4) (3)

where

C1=0.65+0.78×BDx,y,z+0.6×BDx,y,z
2

C2=1.06×BDx,y,z

C3=1+2.6×clayx,y,z
−0.5

C4=0.03+0.1×BDx,y,z
2

where Chx,y,z;t is volumetric specific heat of the soil at time t and location x, y, z (J m−3 K−1); �x,y,z;t

denotes thermal conductivity of the soil at time t location x, y, z (W m−1 K−1); Tx,y,z;t represents soil
temperature at time t and location x, y, z (°C); CMx,y,z is volumetric specific heat of the mineral soil at
location x, y, z (MJ m−3 K−1); CW stands for volumetric specific heat of water (4.18 MJ m−3 K−1);
MPDx,y,z is soil mineral particle density at location x, y, z (Mg m−3); BDx,y,z denotes soil bulk density at
location x, y, z (Mg m−3); Clayx,y,z is soil clay fraction at location x, y, z ; �x,y,z;t is soil water content at
time t and location x, y, z (m3 m−3).

2.3.2. Soil water
In accordance with Darcy’s law (Campbell, 1985), the vertical (infiltration) and horizontal (redistribu-

tion) flow of water in a soil profile can be described by the following set of equations.

Vertical flow: fwz= −kx,y,z;t

��x,y,z;t

�z
+kx,y,z;t×gravity (4)

Horizontal flow: fwx= −kx,y,z;t

��x,y,z;t

�x
and fxy= −kx,y,z;t

��x,y,z;t

�y
(5)

kx,y,z;t=ksx,y,z
��ex,y,z

�x,y,z;t

�nx,y,z

where nx,y,z=2+
3

bx,y,z

(6)

ksx,y,z=4×10−3� 1.3
BDx,y,z

�1.3bx,y,z

e−6.9clayx,y,z−3.7siltx,y,z (7)

�ex,y,z= −0.5(edg)−0.5 (8)

dg= ln(0.001)clayx,y,z+ ln(0.026)siltx,y,z+ ln(1.025)sandx,y,z (9)

bx,y,z= −2�ex,y,z+0.2e��g (10)
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�g= (ln(0.001))2clayx,y,z+ (ln(0.026))2siltx,y,z+ (ln(1.025))2sandx,y,z−dg2 (11)

where �x,y,z;t is soil matrix water potential at time t at location x, y, z (J kg−1); �ex,y,z denotes air entry
water potential at location x, y, z (J kg−1); kx,y,z;t stands for soil hydraulic conductivity at time t at
location x, y, z (kg s m−3); ksx,y,z represents soil saturated hydraulic conductivity at location x, y, z (kg
s m−3); gravity stands for gravity (9.8 m s−2); siltyx,y,z is silty fraction at location x, y, z ; and sandx,y,z

denotes sand fraction at location x, y, z.
A note, Eqs. (7)– (11) and the corresponding parameters were taken from Campbell (1985). In addition

to infiltration and redistribution, there are two other important components that control water flow
within a soil profile: evaporation and transpiration. The vapor flow in the soil along a temperature
gradient can be modeled with the use of Ficks’s law as follows (Campbell, 1985).

fvapor= −Dvaporx,y,z;t×c ’vaporx,y,z;t
��hrx,y,z;t

�x
+

�hrx,y,z;t

�y
+

�hrx,y,z;t

�z
�

−Dvaporx,y,z;t×hrx,y,z;t

×sx,y,z;t
��Tx,y,z;t

�x
+

�Tx,y,z;t

�y
+

�Tx,y,z;t

�z
�

(12)

hrx,y,z;t=eMW�x,y,z ;t /(R(273+Tx,y,z ;t )) (13)

Dvaporx,y,z;t=D0×Dvslope(�sx,y,z−�x,y,z;t)m (14)

�sx,y,z=1−
BDx,y,z

MPDx,y,z

(15)

c ’vaporx,y,z;t=4.8853×10−3×e0.0591188Tx,y,z ;t (16)

sx,y,z;t=0.3557×10−3×e0.0492Tx,y,z ;t (17)

where hrx,y,z;t stands for relative humidity at time t and location x, y, z ; MW is molecular weight of water
(0.018 kg); R is gas constant (8.3143 J mol−1 K−1); D0 is diffusivity of water at 101.3 kPa and 0°C
(2.4×10−5 m2 s−1); Dvaporx,y,z;t is diffusivity of water (m2 s−1) at the given soil temperature at time t
and location x, y, z ; Dvslope and m are constants with values that depend in soil type; �sx,y,z is soil water
saturation (m3 m−3) at location x, y, z ; c �vaporx,y,z;t stands for saturated vapor pressure (kg m−3) at time
t and location x, y, z ; sx,y,z;t denotes slope of the saturation vapor concentration (kg m−3 K−1) at time
t and location x, y, z.

The combination of Eqs. (4), (5) and (12) with the continuity equation define the partial differential
equation used to model water movement in the soil profile (Eq. (18)). The water uptake component
(W–uptakex,y,z;t) in Eq. (18) is generated by the plant model (Eq. (86)).

DW
��x,y,z;t

�t
=

�(kx,y,z;t(��x,y,z;t/�x)+Dvaporx,y,z;t [c �vaporx,y,z;t(�hrx,y,z;t/�x)+hrx,y,z;t×sx,y,z;t(�Tx,y,z;t/�x)])
�x

+
�(kx,y,z;t(��x,y,z;t/�y)+Dvaporx,y,z;t [c �vaporx,y,z;t(�hrx,y,z;t/�y)+hrx,y,z;t×sx,y,z;t(�Tx,y,z;t/�y)])

�y

+
�(kx,y,z;t(��x,y,z;t/�z)+Dvaporx,y,z;t [c �vaporx,y,z;t(�hrx,y,z;t/�z)+hrx,y,z;t×sx,y,z;t(�Tx,y,z;t/�z)])

�z

−
�kx,y,z;t×gravity

�z
−W–uptakex,y,z;t (18)

where
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�x,y,z;t=�sx,y,z
��ex,y,z

�x,y,z;t

�1/bx,y,z ;t

(19)

and the evaporation at the soil surface is defined by

Ex,y,0;t=Ep

hrx,y,0;t−ha

1−ha

(20)

which replaces Eq. (12) when z=0.
DW is density of liquid water (1.0 Mg m−3); Ep is potential evaporation at the soil surface (kg m−2

s−1) defined as Ep=PET−PTR where PTR is the potential transpiration calculated by the plant model
(Eq. (87)); Ex,y,0;t is actual evaporation at time t at location x, y of the soil surface (kg m−2 s−1); hrx,y,0;t

is relative humidity at time t at location x, y of the soil surface; ha stands for atmospheric relative
humidity.

2.3.3. Soil solute transport
Movement of solutes in the soil profile is modeled using a combination of diffusion and mass flow

equations propose by Campbell (1985) and adapted for a 3-D rendition.

�Clx,y,z;t

�t
=

DW
Cl–bufferx,y,z;t×BDx,y,z

��(DClx(�Clx,y,z;t/�x))
�x

+
�(DCly(�Clx,y,z;t/�y))

�y

+
�(DClz(�Clx,y,z;t/�z))

�z
n

−
1

Cl–bufferx,y,z;t×BDx,y,z

�
fwx

�Clx,y,z;t

�x
+ fwy

�Clx,y,z;t

�y
+ fwz

�Clx,y,z;t

�z
n

−Cl–uptakex,y,z;t (21)

Cl–uptakex,y,z;t=see equation 43 (22)

Cl–bufferx,y,z;t=
KCl×QCl

1+KCl×Clx,y,z;t

+
�x,y,z;t

BDx,y,z

(23)

DCli=2.8×DClo×�x,y,z;t
3 +�soil

�fwi �
�x,y,z;t

for i=x, y, or z (24)

where Clx,y,z;t is solute concentration in solution (kg solute per kg water) at time t and location x, y, z ;
Cl–bufferx,y,z;t represents soil buffer power constant for solute Cl at time t and location x, y, z ; KCl

denotes solute specific constant (kg water per kg solute) used to calculate Cl–bufferx,y,z;t ; QCl stands for
solute specific constant (kg solute per kg soil) used to calculate Cl–bufferx,y,z;t ; �soil is constant (m) used
to calculate hydrodynamic dispersion; DClo is diffusion coefficient for solute Cl in water (m2 s−1); DCli
is diffusion coefficient for solute Cl in soil (m2 s−1). The DCli term includes both molecular diffusion and
hydrodynamic dispersion and is based on equations proposed by Bresler (1973), Campbell (1985);
Cl–uptakex,y,z;i,t is decrease in solute Cl concentration (kg solute per kg water) as a result of plant uptake
(Eq. (43)) at time t at location x, y, z.

2.3.4. Plant model

2.3.4.1. Rate constrain functions. All process rates in the plant model are calculated by reducing maximum
rates by a scalar multiplier in the 0–1 range. For that purpose the author used the 4-response functions
developed by Hanson et al. (1988) for the plant component of the SPUR model. The generic functions are

ATANF(x)=0.5+
tan−1(0.15×�(−x−20))

�
(25)
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BELL(Max, Min, Opt, z,x)=

�
�
�
�
�

�� Max−x
Max−Opt

�� x−Min
Opt−Min

�(Opt−Min)/(Max−Opt)nz

Min�x�Max

0 for x�Max or x�Min

(26)

HYP(k, x)=1−e−kx (27)

THRESH(k, n, x)=
1

1+ (x/k)n (28)

2.3.4.2. Root architecture. Root lateral spread, root surface area, and root depth are modeled with the
use of allometric equations developed by Biondini and Grygiel (1994).

rls=�(BGBt+BGDBt)� (29)

RSA=	×BGBt

 (30)

Rdepth=�(BGBt+BGDBt)� (31)

where rls stands for root lateral spread (m); RSA is root surface area (m2); Rdepth is root depth (m);
BGBt, BGDBt denotes below ground live, and dead biomass (g) at time t, respectively; �, �, 	, 
, �,
and � are scaling constants.

The distribution of root biomass by depth is modeled by re-scaling an asymptotic equation for root
distribution proposed by Jackson et al. (1996) to reflect changes in rooting depth with plant growth.
The equations are as follows.

PBRd=1− (��)100d 0�d�Rdepth (32)

�= (0.5×�−A)1/A (33)

A=
ln(0.5)

MaxRdepth ln(�)
Rdepth (34)

where PRBd denotes proportion of root biomass to depth d ; � denotes actual depth scaling constant
(Eq. (38)); � is constant used to rescale � so as to reflect changes in root depth; MaxRdepth stands for
root depth (m) at maximum plant biomass.

Root plasticity is defined as the ability of certain plants to redirect root growth to areas of high
nutrient concentration. The model incorporates both horizontal and vertical plasticity. Horizontal
plasticity is modeled as follows. (1) The area occupied by the plant root system is divided into four
quarters of equal size and stratified by depth (four quarters are used for computational simplicity); (2)
at each depth interval and quarter, the proportion of the nutrient for which the plant shows maximum
root plasticity is calculated using Eq. (35); (3) root growth is then allocated, by depth, to each quarter
using a scaling equation (Eq. (36)) similar to the one developed by DeWit (cited by Barber (1984)); (4)
the new proportion of the total root system allocated to each quarter, by depth, is then recalculated by
combining the allocation of the roots at time t with the allocation of the roots generated in the (t ;
t+dt) interval (Eq. (37)).

Vertical plasticity represents the ability of certain plants, like Euphorbia esula, to rearrange the
vertical distribution of roots as a function of nutrient concentration (Ringwall et al., 2000). The author
model vertical plasticity by re-scaling the root depth scaling constant � as follows. (1) A weighted
average (by root biomass) is calculated for the top and bottom half of the plant rooting zone for the
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soil nutrient for which the plant in question shows the greatest plasticity (as in the case of horizontal
plasticity these two intervals are chosen for computational simplicity); (2) if the ratio between the top and
bottom soil nutrient concentration is higher than a plant specific factor, � is re-scaled using an approach
similar to the one implemented for horizontal plasticity (see Eq. (38)). The equations used to implement
both horizontal and vertical plasticity are as follows.

Prop–Clz;i,t=

��
{Areai}

Clx,y,z;t dx dy��
{rls×rls}

Clx,y,z;t dx dy
for i=1, 2, 3, 4; �

i=4

i=1

Prop–Clz;i,t=1 (35)

New–RBz;i,t=TSRt(PRBz−PRBz−dz)
(Prop–Clz;i,t)

�
i=4

i=1

(Prop–Clz;i,t)

(36)

Prop–RBz;i,t+dt=
Prop–RBz;i,t×BGBt+New–RBz;i,t

�
i=4

i=1

(Prop–RBz;i,t×BGBt+NewRBz;i,t)
(37)

� is rescaled as a function of nutrient concentration as follows.

�
�
�
�
�

if

���
{rls×rls(0 to 0.5×Rdepth)}

Clx,y,z;t dx dy dz���
{rls×rls(0.5×Rdepth to Rdepth)}

Clx,y,z;t dx dy dz
�Top–Bottom–Ratio��=

�
1−

TSRt

BGBt

��

�

else if ���0 ��=
�

1+
TSRt

BGBt

��

�

(38)

where Prop–Clz;i,t is proportion of nutrient Cl within quadrat i at depth z or the root volume; Areai is
area of quadrat i (0.25×rls2 in m2);  is scaling constant for horizontal root plasticity; New–RBz;i,t is new
root biomass (g) allocated to quadrat i at depth z of the root volume; �0 stands for maximum value for
the depth scaling constant; � is scaling constant for vertical root plasticity; TSRt is transfer of biomass
from shoot to root (g) at time t (new root growth, see Eq. (55)); Top–Bottom–Ratio is minimum ratio
between the average concentration of a critical soil nutrient between the top and bottom half of the plant
rooting zone that triggers vertical root plasticity; and Prop–RBz;i,t stands for proportion of total root
biomass at time t, quadrat i, depth z of the root volume.

2.3.4.3. Plant nutrient uptake. Plant nutrient uptake (kg) is modeled using a Michaelis–Menten equation
(Barber, 1984) constrained by the effects of soil temperature and water availability within the rooting zone
of the plant. Changes in soil solute concentration (kg solute per kg water) caused by plant uptake are
calculated using the buffer power relationship Cl�S/b (Barber, 1984) where S is the total amount of
solute in the soil (kg solute per kg soil), b is the buffer power of the soil for solute Cl (Eq. (23)), and Cl
is the solute concentration in water (kg solute per kg water). Nutrient influx per unit of root surface area
(IuptakeCl in kg m−2 h−1) is calculated as a weighted average of the nutrient influx by roots of different
ages (Eq. (41)). For the first 20 days of their life roots have a nutrient influx rate equal to the maximum
for the species in question (ImaxCl), it then decays exponentially for the next 80 days at a rate which is
unique for each species (Jungk and Barber, 1975; Edwards and Barber, 1976). The entire set of equations
for nutrient uptake are as follows.
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Plant–uptakex,y,z;i,t=
RSAx,y,z;i,t×IuptakeCl(Clx,y,z;i,t−ClMin)

KCl+Clx,y,z;t−ClMin

BELL(Maxsoil, Minsoil, Optsoil, zsoil, Tx,y,z;t)

(1+10−2×WCU×�x,y,z;i,t) (39)

RSAx,y,z;i,t=
Prop–RBz;i,t×RSAt

Areai

(40)

IuptakeCl=
Imax
BGBt

�
BGBage�20 days;t+ �

i=99

i=20

BGBage i;t×e−UdecayCl(i−20)+BGBage�99 days×e−UdecayCl(80)�
(41)

Total–Plant–UptakeCl;t= �
i=4

i=1

�� z=Rdepth

z=0

���
{Areai}

Plant–uptakex,y,z;i,t dx dy
�

dz
n

(42)

Cl–uptakex,y,z;i,t=
Plant–uptakex,y,z;i,t

1000×BDx,y,z×Cl–bufferx,y,z×Areai×dz
(43)

where Plant–uptakex,y,z;i,t is plant uptake of nutrient Cl (kg) at time t in location x, y, z within quadrant
i of the plant’s root zone; RSAx,y,z;i,t stands for root surface area (m2) at time t in location x, y, z within
quadrant i of the plant’s root zone; Total–Plant–Uptake is total plant uptake of nutrient Cl (kg); ImaxCl

is maximum influx rate for nutrient Cl (kg m−2 h−1); IuptakeCl is actual influx rate for nutrient Cl (kg
m−2 h−1); UdecayCl is decay constant for nutrient Cl influx rate as a function of root age; BGBt is total
root live biomass at time t (g); BGBage i;t is root live biomass of age i (in days) at time t (g); Clmin is
minimum concentration of Cl needed for nutrient uptake (kg kg−1); KCl denotes Cl concentration (kg
kg−1) at which actual Cl influx=1/2×ImaxCl; WCU is coefficient to constraint nutrient uptake as a
function of water potential; Maxsoil, Minsoil, Optsoil are Maximum, minimum, and optimal soil tempera-
ture (°C) for Cl uptake, respectively; zsoil is parameter that determines the variance for soil temperature
function.

The term BDx,y,z×Ai×dz is used to rescale Cl uptake at x, y, z from kg Cl to kg Cl per kg soil. This
term combined with the buffer power relationship discussed above is used in Eq. (43) to transform Cl
concentration from kg Cl per kg soil to kg Cl per kg water.

2.3.4.4. Plant growth. Plant relative growth rate is modeled as a hyperbolic function of leaf N
concentration constrained by temperature, soil moisture, day length, phenology, and leaf P concentration
(when P is modeled).

RGRt=RGRmax×HYP
�

N–slope,
AGB−Nt

AGBt

−N– intercept
�

(44)

�if RGRt�RGRMax then RGRt=RGRMax

if RGRt�0 then RGRt=0

where RGRt is potential plant relative growth rate (g g−1 per day) at time t ; RGRmax is maximum
potential relative growth rate (g g−1 per day); N– intercept, N–slope are constants for the rectangular
hyperbolic equation; AGBt is aboveground live biomass (g) at time t ; AGB-Nt is above ground live
biomass N (g N) at time t.

Plant growth is calculated as follows.

Plant–Growtht=RGRt×AGBt×TCGt×SCG×DLCGt×ACGt{PCGt} (45)

TCGt=BELL(Maxplant, Minplant, Optplant, zplant, Air temperaturet) (46)
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SCGt=THRESH(W–h–G, Drought, Watert) (47)

Watert= �
i=4

i=1

�� z=Rdepth

z=0

���
{Areai}

Prop–RBz;i,t×10−2×�x,y,z;i,t dx dy
�

dz
n

(48)

DLCt=
Light–hst

Max light–hs
(49)

ACGt=

�
�
�
�
�

1 for t�beginning of senescence (BSe)
0.25 t�end of senescence (ESe)

0.25+0.75
ESe− t

ESe−BSe
BSe� t�ESe

(50)

PCGt=HYP
�

P–slope,
AGB−Pt

AGBt

�
(51)

where TCGt is effect of temperature in plant growth (0–1) at time t ; Maxplant, Minplant, Optplant are
maximum, minimum, and optimal air temperature (°C) for plant growth, respectively; zplant is parameter
that determines the variance for air temperature function; SCGt is soil water constraint to plant growth
(0–1); Watert stands for average weighted (by root distribution) water potential (bars) within the rooting
zone of the plant (10−2×�x,y,z;i,t transforms water potential from J kg−1 to bars); W–h–G is water
potential that reduces potential plant growth by 1/2; Drought is coefficient for drought tolerance; DLCt

is days length control to plant growth (0–1) at time t ; Light–hst denotes hours of light at time t ; Max
light–hs stands for maximum number daylight hours during the growing season., ACGt is age constraint
to plant growth (0–1) at time t ; BSe stands for beginning of senescence (Julian day); ESe is end of
senescence (Julian day); PCGt is effect of P concentration in leaves on relative growth rates. This
constraint is used only when P uptake is modeled (thus the {}); P–slope is constant for the rectangular
hyperbolic equation; AGB-Pt is above ground live biomass P (g P) at time t.

2.3.4.5. Biomass translocation from shoots to roots. Translocation of biomass from shoots to roots
simulates the movement of newly photosynthesized carbohydrates to the root systems to either maintain
a given shoot:root ratio or increase root reserves after the beginning of senescence. The equations are
adaptations of the one used in the SPUR model (Hanson et al., 1988) with an additional set of
mechanisms to allow for plasticity in the allocation of biomass to roots as a function of soil nutrient
concentrations (Tilman, 1988). Plasticity is achieved by modeling the root:shoot ratio as a linear function
of weighted (by root biomass) concentration of nutrients within the plant rooting zone (Eq. (53)). The
concentration is calculated for the soil nutrient for which the plant in question shows the greatest
plasticity. Equations are as follows.

TSR0=
R– to–S×AGBt−BGBt

1+R– to–S
(52)

R– to–S=

�
�
�
�
�

if W–Mean–Nutrient�Max–Nutrient�Min–R– to–S
else if W–Mean–Nutrient�Min–Nutrient�Max–R– to–S

else Max–R– to–S−
Max–R– to–S−Min–R– to–S
Max–Nutrient−Min–Nutrient

(W–Mean–Nutrient−Min–Nutrient)

(53)
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W–Mean–Nutrient=
� z=R–depth

z=0

� �
i=4

i=1

Prop–RBz;i,t
��

{Areai}

Clx,y,z;t dx dy
�

dz (54)

where Prop–RB z,i,t from Eq. (34)

TSRt=

�
�
�
�
�

0 if TSR0�0
TSR0 if t�BSe

TSR0+R–senece×Plant–Growtht for t�BSe
(55)

where TSRt is translocation of biomass (g) from shoots to roots at time t ; Max–R– to–S is maximum
allowable root:shoot ratio for the species in question; Min–R– to–S is minimum allowable root:shoot
ratio for the species in question; Max–Nutrient is soil nutrient concentration at which Min–R– to–S is
achieved. The concentration is for the nutrient for which the plant shows maximum root: shoot plasticity;
Min–Nutrient soil nutrient concentration at which Max–R– to–S is achieved. The concentration is for
the nutrient for which the plant shows maximum root:shoot plasticity; R–senescence is proportion of new
plant growth that is translocated to root storage after the onset of senescence.

2.3.4.6. Biomass translocation from roots to shoots. Translocation of carbohydrates from roots to shoot
occurs primarily during plant re-growth and is controlled by soil temperature and water conditions. The
equations are adaptations of the one used in the SPUR model (Hanson et al., 1988).

TRSt=

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

TRS–ratio×BGBt if

�
�
�
�
�

BGBt

ABGt

�R– to–S

Watert�Crit–W–TRS
Soil–Tt�Crit–T–TRS

0 otherwise

(56)

Soil–Tt= �
i=4

i=1

�� z=Rdepth

z=0

���
{Areai}

Prop–RBz;i,t×Tx,y,z;i,t dx dy
�

dz
n

(57)

where Prop–RBiz;t is from Eq. (37), where TRSt is biomass translocation from root to shoots (g) at time
t ; TRS–ratio is biomass translocation rate (g g−1) for the species in question; Crit–W–TRS is minimum
soil water potential (bars) required for carbohydrate translocation from root to shoots; Crit–T–TRS is
minimum soil temperature (°C) required for carbohydrate translocation from root to shoot; Soil–Tt

represents average weighted (by root distribution) soil temperature (°C) within the rooting zone at time
t.

2.3.4.7. Plant nutrient translocation. Translocation of nutrients between root and shoots is triggered by
imbalances in nutrient concentrations. The equations are adaptations of the one used in the SPUR model
(Hanson et al., 1988).

NRj;t=

�
�
�
�
�

Max–NRj if t�BSe

Min–NRj+ (Max–NRj−Min–NRj)
ESe−BSe

ESe− t
if BSe� t�ESe

Min–NRj otherwise

(58)

TRNj;t=
NRj;t×BGB−Nj;t×AGBt−AGB−Nj;t×BGBt

BGBt+NRj;t×AGBt

(59)
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where NRj;t is targeted shoot:root ratio for nutrient j at time t for the species in question; Min–NRj is
minimum shoot:root ratio for nutrient j for the species in question; Max–NRj stands for maximum
shoot:root ratio for nutrient j for the species in question; AGB-Nj;t denotes nutrient j at time t in live
aboveground biomass (g); BGB-Nj;t is nutrient j at time t in live belowground biomass (g); TRNj;t is
transfer of nutrient j (g) at time t from root to shoots (when negative the movement is from shoot to
roots).

2.3.4.8. Respiration and mortality for shoots and roots. Shoot and root respiration and mortality are
modeled using equations adapted from the SPUR model (Hanson et al., 1988). The equations for shoot
respiration and mortality are as follows.

S–respt=AGRC×Plant–Growtht
�24−Light–hst

24
�

(60)

S–deatht= �
i=5

i= t

DSi+TMt (61)

DS1=Max–DS1×AGBt [1−THRESH(−22.16, 5.58, Watert)] [Water stress] (62)

DS2=
�0.1×AGBt if Min–day– temp�C–kill [Temperature effect]

0 otherwise
(63)

DS3=
�0.1×AGBt if t�BSe [Senescence effect]

0 otherwise
(64)

DS4=
�PSD–senese×AGBt if t�ESe [After senescence effect]

0 otherwise
(65)

DS5=

�
�
�
�
�

AGBt−
Max–LAI

C–LAI–Biom
if DS5�0 [Die-back effect]

0 otherwise
(66)

TMt=AGBt(1−e−TC–LB×SRt) (67)

where S–respt, S–deatht stands for shoot respiration and death at time t (g), respectively; AGRC is above
ground respiration coefficient (g g−1 per day) for the species in question; C–kill is temperature (°C) for
frost kill for the species in question; PSD–senesc represents mortality rate (g g−1) for aboveground
biomass after the end of senescence; Max–LAI is maximum leaf area index (m2 m−2) that a plant can
maintain; C–LAI–Biom is leaf area index per unit of biomass (m2 m−2 g−1) for the species in question;
TMt is trampling of aboveground live biomass (g) at time t ; TC–LB is trampling coefficient for
aboveground live biomass (ha per animal) for the species in question; SRt denotes animal stocking rate
at time t (animal per ha).

Eq. (60) only estimates night time respiration since net biomass growth (Eq. (45)) already incorporates
daytime respiration. Furthermore, we assume that carbon already fixed is structurally stable and energy
is derived only from recent photo synthates (Hanson et al., 1988). The advantages of this approach is that
the effects of temperature and moisture stress are already incorporated into Eq. (60) through Eq. (45).

The equations for root respiration and mortality are as follows.

Root–respt=Soil–Tt×BGRC×BGBt (68)
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R–deatht=RMC×BGBt×ATANF(Watert) (69)

where Root–respt, R–deatht are root respiration and death at time t (g), respectively; BGRC is root
respiration coefficient (g g−1 per day) for the species in question; RMC is root mortality coefficient (g g−1

per day) for the species in question.

2.3.4.9. Transfer of standing dead biomass to litter. The transfer of standing dead biomass to litter are
modeled with equations adapted from the SPUR model (Hanson et al., 1988).

SDLt=AGDBt�0.25(2−e−Wind–Coeff×wind−ePrecip–Coeff×ppt)+PSDT×eTC–DB×SR� (70)

where SDLt stands for transfer of aboveground standing dead biomass to litter (g) at time t ; AGDBt is
aboveground standing dead biomass (g) at time t ; Wind–Coeff is coefficient (km−1) for the effect of wind
(km) on the transfer aboveground standing dead biomass to litter; Precip–Coeff is the coefficient (cm−1)
for the effect of precipitation (cm) on the transfer aboveground standing dead biomass to litter; PSDT is
maximum proportion of standing dead biomass that can be trampled (g g−1); TC–DB is trampling
coefficient for standing dead biomass (ha per animal) for the species in question.

2.3.4.10. Transfer of plant nutrients to dead biomass. The transfer of nutrients to standing dead, dead
roots, and litter are assumed to be stoichiometrically related to biomass transfers and are modeled using
equations from the SPUR model (Hanson et al., 1988).

S–death−Nj;t=
�

i=5

i=1

DSi×AGB−Nj;t

AGBt+10
+TMt

AGB−Nj;t

AGBt

(71)

SDL−Nj;t=SDLt

AGDB−Nj;t

AGDBt

(72)

R–death−Nj;t=R–deatht

BGB−Nj;t

BGBt

(73)

where S–death-Nj;t is transfer of nutrient j (g) at time t from live above ground biomass to aboveground
standing dead biomass and litter; SDL-Nj;t is transfer of nutrient j (g) at time t from standing dead
biomass to litter; R–death-Nj;t is transfer of nutrient j (g) at time t from live to dead root biomass;
AGDB-Nj;t stands for amount of nutrient j (g) at time t in aboveground dead biomass; BGB-Nj;t is
amount of nutrient j (g) at time t in live belowground biomass.

The flow of nutrients during mortality from live shoots to standing dead biomass assumes a degree of
nutrient conservation that results in a higher carbon:nutrient ratio in dead biomass than in the live
biomass. The first part of Eq. (71) is designed to model that conservation process. The constant 10 in Eq.
(71) may have to be modified for nutrients other than N.

2.3.4.11. Litter and root decomposition. Equations for litter and root decomposition follow the approach
taken in the SPUR model (Hanson et al., 1988) but have been adapted to reflect the 3-D of this model.
The equations are as follows.

Litter–Dt=PLSD×Littert×TEL(TSt)×THRESH(W–h–D, Drought–D, WELt) (74)

TEL(x)=

�
�
�
�
�

e− (6.8208−0.56535×x+0.0116874×x2) for 0�x�38
1 for x�38
0 for x�0

(75)
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TSt=

� z=0.05

z=0

��
{sls×sls}

Tx,y,z;t dx dy
�

dz

0.05×sls2 (76)

sls=�(AGBt+AGDBt)� (77)

WELt=

� z=0.05

z=0

���
{sls×sls}

10−2×�x,y,z;t dx dy
�

dz

0.05×sls2 (78)

Litter–Dx,y,z;t=
Litter−Dt

sls×sls×0.1
for 0�z�0.1 m (79)

Root–Dx,y,z;i,t=PRSD×BGDBx,y,z;i,t TEL(Tx,y,z;i,t)THRESH(W–h–D, Drought–D, 10−2×�x,y,z;i,t)
(80)

Root–Dt= �
i=4

i=1

� z=R–depth

z=0

���
{rls×rls}

Root–Dx,y,z;i,t dx dy
�

dz (81)

Litter–D−Nj;t=Litter–Dt

Litter−Nj;t

Littert

(82)

Litter–D−Nx,y,z;j,t=Litter–Dx,y,z;t

Litter−Nj;t

Littert

for 0�z�0.1 m (83)

Root–D−Nx,y,z;j,i,t=Root–Dx,y,z;i,t

BGDB−Nx,y,z;j,i,t

BGDBx,y,z;i,t

(84)

Root–D−Nj;t= �
i=4

i=1

� z=R–depth

z=0

���
{rls×rls}

Root–D−Nx,y,z;j,i,t dx dy
�

dz (85)

where Litter–Dt, Litter–Dx,y,z;t are total litter decomposition and litter decomposition at location x, y, z
for the first 10 cm of the soil profile (g; 0�z�0.1 m). Root–Dt, Root–Dx,y,z;i,t are total root
decomposition and root decomposition at location x, y, z within quarter i of the root volume (g); TSt is
average temperature (°C) in the first 5 cm of the soil profile covered by the plant canopy; WELt is average
soil water potential (bars) in the first 5 cm of the soil profile covered by the plant canopy; PLSD is
maximum litter decomposition rate (g g−1) for the species in question; PRSD is maximum root
decomposition rate (g g−1) for the species in question; W–h–D is water potential (bars) at which the
maximum decomposition rate is reduced by half; sls denotes shoot lateral spread (m); �, � are scaling
parameters for estimating shoot lateral spread; Litter–D–Nj;t, Litter–D–Nx,y,z;j,t are total release of
nutrient j from litter decomposition, and release of nutrient j at location x, y, z for the first 10 cm of the
soil profile (g; 0�z�0.1 m), respectively; Root–D–Nj;t, Root–D–Nx,y,z;j,i,t are total release of nutrient j
from root decomposition, and release of nutrient j at location x, y, z within quarter i of the root volume
(g), respectively.

2.3.4.12. Plant transpiration. Plant transpiration is modeled using the soil-plant-atmosphere-continuum
systems of equations developed by Campbell (1985). The equations are as follows.

W–uptakex,y,z;i,t=
�x,y,z;i,t−�L−RL×TR

Rrx,y,z;i,t+rsx,y,z;i,t

(86)

TR=
PTR

1+xp
where PTR=PET

�
1−e−0.82 �

nsp

AGBi×C–LAI–Biomi
�

(87)

xp and �L are calculated by solving the following system of non-linear equations.
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�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

pb−�L−
PTR

1+xp
�

RL+
1
rb
�

=0

xp=
��L

�c

�sp

with initial conditions: �L=pb−PTR
�

RL+
1
rb
� (88)

Rrx,y,z;i,t=
2
r

Lx,y,z;i,t dz
(89)

rsx,y,z;i,t=
(1−nx,y,z)ln(�×r1

2×Lx,y,z;i,t)
2�Lx,y,z;i,tkx,y,z;t dz

with nx,y,z and kx,y,z;t from equation 6 (90)

Lx,y,z;i,t=
RSAx,y,z;i,t

2�r1 dx dy dz
with RSAx,y,z;i,t from equation 37 (91)

pb=
�

i=4

i=1

�� x=xloc+rls/2

x=xloc−rls/2

� y=yloc+rls/2

y=yloc−rls/2

� z=Rdepth

z=0

�x,y,z;i,t/(Rrx,y,z;i,t+rsx,y,z;i,t)dx dy dz
�

rb
(92)

rb= �
i=4

i=1

�� x=xloc+rls/2

x=xloc−rls/2

� y=yloc+rls/2

y=yloc−rls/2

� z=Rdepth

z=0

1
Rrx,y,z;i,t+rsx,y,z;i,t

dx dy dz
�

(93)

where W–uptakex,y,z;i,t is plant water uptake (kg m−2 s−1) at time t in location x, y, y within quadrant
i of the plant’s root volume; pb is weighted mean soil water potential (J kg−1=m2 s−2) within the plant
root volume; �L denotes leaf water potential (J kg−1=m2 s−2); �c stands for critical leaf water potential
for stomatal closure for the species in question (J kg−1=m2 s−2); Rrx,y,z;i,t is root water resistance (m4

kg−1 s−1) at time t in location x, y, y within quadrant i of the plant’s root volume; rsx,y,z;i,t is soil water
resistance (m4 kg−1 s−1) at time t in location x, y, z within quadrant i of the plant’s root volume; RL is
leaf water resistance (m4 kg−1 s−1); sp is empirical constant that determines how stomatal resistance
increases with decreasing � (generally in the range of 3–20); PET, PTR, TR stand for potential
evapotranspiration, potential transpiration, and actual transpiration (kg m2 s−1), respectively; Lx,y,z;i,t

denotes root length density (m m−3) at time t in location x, y, y within quadrant i of the plant’s root zone;
rl is mean root radius (m); 
r is water resistance per unit of root length (m3 kg−1 s−1); x loc, y loc are plain
coordinates (m) for the location of the plant.

3. Model implementation

The implementation of the model requires large memory and disk storage as well as high execution
speeds because of both its 3-D nature, and the fine spatial grain needed to model water and nutrient flows
at the root surface level. Model runs, thus, were implemented with the use of a Beowulf parallel computing
cluster. The cluster consists of 32 450 MHz Intel Pentium II processors, 8 Gbytes of RAM, and 1.2
terabytes of disk storage and is run by a Linux operating system. The processors were arranged in 16
nodes of two processors each, connected with Gigabit Ethernet. The system uses the message-passing
interface (MPI) parallel programming standard, implemented with LAM 6.3.1 (Laboratory of Scientific
Computing, University of Notre Dame). For details about Beowulf clusters and how to build them check
the following web site: http://www.plogic.com/bw-howto.html. This web site introduces the Beowulf
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supercomputer architecture and provides background information on parallel programming, including links
to other more specific documents, and web pages.

The model was run using a spatial resolution of 1 cm3 (�x=�y=�z=0.01 m), and a temporal resolution
of 1 h (�t=3600 s). The decomposition module (Eqs. (74)– (85)) was not used in the simulation
results reported in this paper since all of them involved 90 days or less of growth under controlled greenhouse
conditions. The computational algorithms used in the model implementation are shown in Appendices A,
B, C and D. Run lengths simulating 90 days of growth for 396 species within a 1.2×1.2×0.4 m plot took
an average of 3.5 h. For details regarding model implementation and a copy of the program code feel free
to contact the author.

4. Simulation experiments

The author presents two sets of simulation results. The first set consists of model validation experiments
where model results are compared. In the second set of simulations the author explores the degree to which
the interactions between root lateral spread and the spatial distribution of soil nutrients can affect plant
growth.

4.1. Model �alidation experiments

The author designed two experiments to test the model’s ability to predict plant growth and competition
in a spatially variable soil nutrient environment. For that purpose a greenhouse system was built designed
to manipulate the spatial distribution, concentration, and supply rates of selected nutrients (Biondini, 1997).
Campbell et al. (1991) have shown that by dripping a nutrient solution at a constant rate through a
free-draining container, uniform patches of nutrients can be constantly maintained at the desired nutrient
concentration. The system designed, thus, consisted of a 2.3×10×0.4 m plant growth container, equipped
with 2300 trickle irrigation emitters arranged in a grid at 10 cm intervals. It accommodated 18, 1 m2 plots,
with a 10 cm buffer zone between them. Each emitter was controlled by two of ten pairs of Dosatron®

injectors that delivered the desired amount of two sets of nutrients within a 10×10 cm area. The 20 injectors
controlled the set of nutrients that needed to be varied in space, the rest of the macro- and micro-nutrient
nutrients were controlled by a separate injector that delivered a Rorison solution (minus two nutrients)
uniformly to each emitter and was programmed separately. The growth medium was pure silica sand (grade
1040) so nutrient availability to the plants could be accurately controlled. Prior to use, the system was
extensively tested to make sure that the desired spatial distribution of the targeted nutrients could be
maintained at the desired concentrations (Levang-Brilz, 2000). All experiments were conducted in the
greenhouse where the temperature ranged between 25 and 30°C. Day length was maintained at 12 h for
the duration of the study, with the light being supplied by Son Agro 430W High Pressure Sodium lamps
configured to produce 5000 lx at plant height.

Two sets were run of 90 days experiments (nine replications per treatment) where the supply rate and
spatial distribution of N (high mobility nutrient) or P (low mobility nutrient) was spatially manipulated.
Two distinct random spatial patterns were used for N or P generated by the stationary fractal models
developed by Biondini and Grygiel (1994). The patterns were created using two scaling constants, H=0.2
and H=0.8 (see Fig. 2 for an example). H=0.2 generated random spatial patterns characterized by high
spatial variability at short scales and low spatial variability at large scales, while H=0.8 generated spatial
patterns with the opposite structure: low, short scale, and high, large scale, spatial variability (Fig. 2). The
spatial patterns for each replication and H value were created using an average coefficient of variation (CV)
for the targeted nutrient mean of 40% (CV=0.4). Plants were grown from seeds in flats, and after 1 week
of growth transplanted to the experimental plots in the dripping system. The seedling were arranged in a
grid pattern, at 5 cm intervals. Nutrients were dripped for 30 min every 3 days to completely replace the
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Fig. 2. Examples of a 1-D spatial patterns for N under scaling patterns of H=0.2 and H=0.8.

solution in the growth medium, and thus maintain the nutrient spatial patterns. At the end of the experiment
the above- and belowground components of each individual plant were harvested, dried, weighed, and
analyzed for N and P contents. For analysis purposes the first two rows within each replication were
discarded to avoid edge effects.

In the first experiment, N was spatially varied while P and the other macro- and micro-nutrients were
applied uniformly. In the second experiment P was spatially varied while N was applied in a uniform pattern.
The average concentration used were 9.5 mg l−1 for N and 31 mg l−1 for P in experiment 1; and 10 mg
l−1 for N and 1.5 mg l−1 for P in experiment 2. The rest of the macro- and micro-nutrients were applied
using a full strength Rorison nutrient solution. In each experiment, six plant species were grown in
competition (66 randomly located plants per species, for a total of 396 plants per replication): Artemisia
dracunculus, Schizachyrium scoparium, Liatris punctata, Bouteloua gracilis, Achillea millifolium, Stipa comata.

Experimental results were compared with simulation results that used the same plant species, plant density,
plot size, N and P concentrations and spatial patterns, dripping intervals, and growth length. A total of
20 runs, with 396 plants per run (6 species times 66 plants per species), were conducted for each experiment
to generate means and S.D. The spatial patterns for the dripping of N and P were generated by the same
algorithms used in the experimental plots. The plant species and soil parameters used in the simulations
are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Twenty five of the plant parameters shown in Table 1 were experimentally
estimated as part an ongoing research designed to measure physiological and morphological characteristics
of 55 dominant grasses and forbs that are native to the Great Plains grasslands (USA). Additional plant
parameters were derived (or approximated) from various literature sources (see Table 1 for details). There
was no attempt at model parameter fitting, thus experimental and model results are independent data sets.
Model and experimental results were statistically compared using an unequal sample, unequal variance t-test.

4.2. Model �alidation results

Comparisons between experimental data and simulation results for total plant biomass, N or P
concentration in above-ground biomass, and the within and between plots CV for total plant biomass are
shown in Tables 3 and 4. The CV was used as an indicator of the spatial variability of individual species
within and between vegetation patches (plots were a proxy for vegetation patches since they were, by design,
statistically independent). Statistical analyses of CV results allowed the author to determine how well the
model was able to simulate the spatial patterns of individual plants observed in the experiments. Of the
48 statistical comparisons between simulation results and data from experiment 1, 15 were found to be
statistically different at the P�0.01 level (Table 3). For experiment 2 the number was 9 (Table 4). Most
of the differences in experiment 1 involved the CV of total biomass between plots, with the experimental
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Table 1
Plant species parameters used in model runsa

S. scoparium L. punctata B. gracilis A. millefolium S. comataParameter A. dracunculus

0.0950.178 0.202 0.307 0.1430.203RGRmax
1

0.008 0.011 0.0090.0110.011N– intercept1 0.008
90.198108.938 61.322 52.386 251.50499.441N–slope1

196.644 47.712 767.767P–slope1 18.764 127.992 167.978
2.50E+10 2.50E+10 2.50E+102.50E+10
 r

2 2.50E+102.50E+10
1.36E-04 2.14E-04 8.80E-05r1

1 6.36E-05 7.71E-05 1.37E-04
−1500 −1500 −1500−1500�c

3 −1500−1500
1010 10 10 1010sp3

2.50E+06 2.50E+06 2.50E+062.50E+062.50E+06RL3 2.50E+06
0.1110.419 0.354 0.158 0.3980.169�1

�1 0.2920.294 0.206 0.3340.267 0.311
0.708 0.315 0.7950.2220.338�1 0.839
0.584 0.411 0.668�1 0.588 0.534 0.623
0.001 0.028 0.0020.003	1 0.0080.001

0.5150.350 0.368 0.968 0.4790.697
1

0.985 0.984 0.9830.9890.982�0
1 0.984

0.650.4 0.45 0.5 0.50.38�1

�1 0.30.3 0.35 0.30.32 0.3
0.001 0.35 0.0010.0011 0.0010.001
0 0 0�1 0 0 0
0.865 1.995 0.7611.642Max–R– to–S1 1.2530.348

0.733 1.559 0.585 0.774 0.727Min–R– to–S1 0.276
100 100 100 100100 100Top– to

–Bottom

–Ratio1

2.00E-06Min–Nutrient4 2.00E-062.00E-06 2.00E-062.00E-06 2.00E-06
3.00E-05 3.00E-05 3.00E-053.00E-05Max–Nutrient4 3.00E-053.00E-05
0.7 0.7 0.7R–senescemce4 0.7 0.7 0.7

190 150 165150Bse4 190150
180180 220 180 195220ESe4

0.005 0.005 0.0050.0050.005TRS–ratio4 0.005
99 12.5 9 8.512.5Crit–T–TRS4

−12.5 −8 −10Crit–W–TRS4 −8 −12.5 −8
1.358 1.280 1.5981.447 1.783Max–NR1 1.860

(N)1

1.280 1.598Max–NR2 (P)1 1.7831.860 1.447 1.358
1 1 11Min–NR1 (N)4 11

1 1 1 1 1Max–NR2 (P)4 1
45 35 373535Maxplant

4 45
33 5 3 35Minplant

4

27 20 27 20 2020Optplant
4

1.328 1.328 1.32831.328Zplant
4 3

−3 −3 −3C–Kill4 −3 −3 −3
9.96 4.75 6.294.75Drought4 9.964.75

−7−7 −25 −7 −10−25W–h–G4

0.022 0.015 0.0720.0150.015AGRC4 0.022
0.0000380.000038 0.00003 0.000038 0.0000180.00003BGRC5

0.004 0.005 0.004 0.005 0.0040.005Max–DS1
4

0.06 0.05 0.060.050.05 0.06PSD–senesc4

33 3 3 33Max–LAI4

0.015C–LAI–Biom4 0.030.03 0.020.015 0.03
0.005 0.001 0.0040.001 0.0010.005RMC4
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Table 1 (Continued)

Parameter A. dracunculus S. scoparium L. punctata B. gracilis A. millefolium S. comata

0.005TC–LB4 0.0060.006 0.005 0.006 0.006
0.0001 0.0005 0.00010.0005 0.0005Wind–Coeff4 0.0002

0.65Prec–Coeff4 0.25 0.65 0.25 0.65 0.4
0.05PSDT4 0.060.06 0.05 0.06 0.05
0.009 0.01 0.0090.01 0.01TC–DB4 0.01

0.000280443ImaxN
1 0.000206733 0.000267907 0.001289753 0.000468577 0.000552563

0.00002026 0.000026255 0.000126396ImaxP
1 0.0000459210.000027483 0.000054151

0.0860 0.0860 0.08600.0860 0.0860UdecayN
6 0.0860

0.0860UdecayP
6 0.0860 0.0860 0.0860 0.0860 0.0860

4.65E-06 3.27E-06 1.59E-05 6.44E-06 2.39E-06KN
1 6.70E-07

4.56E-07 3.21E-07 1.56E-066.57E-08 6.31E-07KP
1 2.34E-07

2.80E-08 2.80E-08 2.80E-08Nmin
7 2.80E-082.80E-08 2.80E-08

2.74E-09 2.74E-09 2.74E-092.74E-09 2.74E-09Pmin
7 2.74E-09

0.01WCU4 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
45 35 4535 35Maxsoil

4 37
3Minsoil

4 5 3 5 3 3
22Optsoil

4 27 22 27 20 20
1.328 1.328 1.328 1.3281.328 1.328Z soil

4

a The superscript number associated with each parameter indicates its source. 1, Experimental data; 2, Bristow et al. (1984); 3,
Campbell (1985); 4, Hanson et al. (1988); 5, Sauer (1976); 6, Jungk and Barber (1975), Edwards and Barber (1976); 7, Barber (1984).

data being consistently higher but nevertheless highly correlated with the simulated results (Table 3). In
both experiments most of the differences were found for spatial pattern H=0.8, 11 in experiment 1 and
6 in experiment 2, but the trends of the simulation results were similar to the one produced by the
experiments.

In addition to the analysis shown in Tables 3 and 4, an extra 312 statistical comparisons (6 species×2
treatments×2 experiments×13 measurements) was performed involving model and experimental results
for above- and below ground biomass, N and P concentrations in above ground biomass and root tissue,
and their respective within and between plots CV’s (not shown). In 225 of these additional comparisons
there were no statistical differences between model and experimental results (P�0.0 1). Even in the case
where experimental and modeled outcomes were statistically different, the variables were, nevertheless,
highly correlated, with mean differences averaging �28%.

This model was developed as a tool to both investigate potential links between the supply rate and the
spatial scaling patterns of soil resources and the growth, distribution, competition, and coexistence of
plant species, and to develop pertinent hypotheses for empirical testing. Validation results have been very
encouraging because (a) the model was able to predict with substantial accuracy the response of the above
and below ground plant biomass and tissue N and P concentrations of individual plant species to different
N and P supply levels; and (b) there was a high correlation between the experimental results and model
predictions for both the within and between plots plant spatial variability of the measured variables, as
well as the relationship between these plant spatial patterns and the spatial distribution of N or P.

4.3. Interactions between root lateral spread and soil nutrient spatial patterns

A second set of simulations was designed to assess how plant growth can be affected by an interaction
between root lateral spread and the supply rate and spatial distribution of soil nutrients. For that purpose
two plant species were created that had exactly the same parameter as A. millifolium (Table 1) with only
one exception, the allometric scaling constants that control root lateral spread: � and � [rls=�(BGB+
BGDB)�, for details see Eq. (29)]. Achmi1 was characterized by allometric scaling constants for root
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lateral spread of �=0.15 and �=0.21, while for Achmi2 the corresponding values were �=0.30 and
�=0.61. Two sets of simulations were run with increased levels of N limitations. The goal of these
simulations was to isolate the role that root lateral spread may play in plant growth, when plants are
subjected to different spatial patterns of a limited supply of N.

The first set of simulations involved 60-day runs for plants started as seedlings (initial weight of 0.0138
g) and grown in competition. Plots were simulated to be 1.2 m2 in size, with data for the central 1 m2 used
for analysis purposes. For each species, 64 randomly located plants were simulated within each plot. A N
solution was simulated to drip every 3 days for a total of 30 min (to totally replace the N in the soil
solution), with emitters located at 1 cm intervals. The dripping of N was designed to simulate spatial
scaling patterns of H=0.2 and H=0.8 with an average N concentration of 5 mg l−1 and S.D. of 2 mg
l−1. A total of 20 simulations were run for each spatial scaling pattern.

The second set of simulations involved larger plants (from now on called adults), with initial weights
of 2.38 g per plant (comparable to 100 days of growth). These plants were also grown for 60 days, with
N dripped every 12 days at an average concentration of 3 mg l−1 (S.D.=1.2 mg l−1) to simulate a higher
N limitation than the one used for seedlings. Nitrogen spatial patterns, plot sizes, seeding densities, and
number of replications were as in the first set of experiments.

Figs. 3–5 show results for selected variables. In both experiments, the average RGR (in g g−1) of each
species was consistently higher under a soil N scaling pattern of H=0.8 than under H=0.2 (Fig. 3A and

Table 2
Soil and fixed plant parameters (the same for all species) used in the model (NON=dimensionless)

Soil parameters

ValueParameter

0.00�N (NON)
0.00�P (NON)

200.00�x,y,0;t (W m−1 K−1)
0.50�x,y,z;at irrigation time (m3 m−3) (water content after 30 min of dripping)

sandx,y,z (proportion) 0.9
2.65MPDx,y,z (Mg m−3)

BDx,y,z (Mg m−3) 1.30
1.9018×10−9DClN (m2 s−1)

DClP (m2 s−1) 1.8787×10−9

Dvslope (NON) 1.00
ha (NON) 0.70

103KN (kg water per kg N)
KP (kg water per kg N) 3×105

m (NON) 0.66
0.05Siltx,y,z (proportion)

CMx,y,z (MJ m−3 K−1) 2.39×106

QN (kg N per kg soil) 10−3

QP (kg N per kg soil) 2×10−4

Tx,y,0;t (°C) 25.00
12.50Tx,y,z�0; at irrigation time (°C) (soil temperature below the surface after 30 min of dripping)

Fixed plant parameters
Light–hsfor all t (h) 12.00
Max light–hs (h) 12.00
PET (kg m−2 s−1) 8.1019×10−5

0.00Precipitation (cm)
0.00SRfor all t (animal per ha)
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Fig. 3. Relative growth rate and soil N concentration in the rooting zone for seedlings. (A) Relative growth rate (RGR in g g−1). (B) Ratio between the RGR of plants
that were grown under H=0.8 vs. H=0.2 (RGRH=0.8:RGRH=0.2). (C) Average N concentration (kg l1) within the plant’s rooting zone for the H=0.2 treatment
(model results plus a 2nd order polynomial fit). (D) Average N concentration (kg l−1) within the plant’s rooting zone for the H=0.8 treatment (model result plus
a 2nd order polynomial fit).
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Fig. 4. Relative growth rate and soil N concentration in the rooting zone for adult plants. (A) Relative growth rate (RGR in g g−1). (B) Ratio between the RGR of
plants that were grown under H=0.8 vs. H=0.2 (RGRH=08:RGRH=0.2). (C) Average N concentration (kg l−1) within the plant’s rooting zone for the H=0.2
treatment (model results plus a 3rd order polynomial fit). (D) Average N concentration (kg l−1) within the plant’s rooting zone for the H=0.8 treatment (model result
plus a 3rd order polynomial fit).
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Fig. 5. Coefficient of Variation (CV) and root surface area density for seedlings and adults. (A) Ratio between the CV of RGR when seedlings were grown under
H=0.8 vs. H=0.2 (CV-RGRH=0.8:CV-RGRH=0.2). (B) Root surface area density (m2 m−3) of seedlings. (C) Ratio between the CV of RGR when adults were grown
under H=0.8 vs. H=0.2 (CV-RGRH=0.8:CV-RGRH=0.2). (D) Root surface area density (m2 m−3) of seedlings. Note: to make figures easy to read, different y axis
scales are used for Achmi1 and Achmi2 in A and C, and for the H=0.2 and H=0.8 in B and D.
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Table 3
Experiment 1 — comparison between experimental and model results for selected variablesa

H=0.2 H=0.8Species

S.D. Model S.D. Experiment S.D.Experiment Model S.D.

A�erage total plant biomass (g)
0.061 0.15 0.002A. dracunculus 0.190.18 0.055 0.15 0.003
0.126 0.68 0.050 0.760.58 0.110S. scoparium 0.70 0.098
0.033 0.07 0.000 0.08L. punctata 0.0480.06 0.07 0.001
0.077 0.47 0.053 0.570.42 0.087B. gracilis 0.50 0.092

2.68A. millefolium 1.064 3.60 0.489 2.34 0.304 3.87 0.948
0.383 0.89 0.024 0.901.03 0.170S. comata 0.90 0.040

A�erage% N in abo�e-ground biomass
0.12 1.270 1.18E-05 0.9431.592 0.09A. dracunculus 1.271 1.83E-05
0.09 1.389 1.16E-04 1.429 0.12 1.394 2.05E-04S. scoparium 1.384
0.30 5.197 2.32E-03 4.6774.161 0.47L. punctata 5.316 3.41E-03
0.08 1.301 9.39E-05 1.053B. gracilis 0.081.258 1.306 1.87E-04
0.39 4.198 6.56E-04 4.3914.462 0.45A. millefolium 4.226 1.30E-03
0.09 1.346 1.78E-04 1.142 0.11 1.356S. comata 3.16E-041.030

A�erage coefficient of �ariation of total plant biomass within plots (%)
1.14 1.76A. dracunculus 0.942.95 1.32 0.36 0.79 0.65

11.18 11.37S. scoparium 3.6018.76 8.38 4.39 5.87 3.32
0.36 0.95 0.46 0.631.39 0.36L. punctata 0.38 0.25

19.72B. gracilis 7.87 12.50 3.84 11.26 5.92 7.35 3.56
6.46 16.33 4.83 16.7324.24 6.02A. millefolium 9.92 5.03

S. comata 1.035.74 3.50 1.62 3.13 0.66 1.91 1.36

A�erage coefficient of �ariation of total plant biomass between plots (%)
1.09 2.20 0.62 3.20 0.81 2.09 0.34A. dracunculus 3.59

10.57 13.27 2.26 23.2520.23 2.64S. scoparium 15.02 1.41
0.71 1.16 0.35 1.58L. punctata 0.361.85 0.98 0.13
6.47 16.48 2.50 28.4225.29 3.30B. gracilis 19.83 1.48

13.90 20.66 2.78 36.90 8.85A. millefolium 26.1830.02 2.49
2.37 4.49 0.96 6.88 1.15 4.87 0.726.46S. comata

a Phosphorus was applied uniformly at a concentration of 31 mg l−1. Nitrogen was varied spatially (mean=9.5 mg l−1,
S.D.=3.8 mg l−1) with the use of 2 scaling constants (H=0.2 and H=0.8). For details see text. Numbers in bold represent
differences between the experimental and modeled results (within each species and treatment) that are statistically significant at
P�0.01.

B and Fig 4A and B). There were, however, substantial differences in RGR between the seedlings and
adult stages of Achmi1 and Achmi2. At the seedling stage, Acluni1 was a superior competitor over Achmi2
(Fig. 3A), while for adults the reverse was the case (Fig. 4A). Differences in RGR between Achmi1 and
Achmi2 closely followed the time evolution of the average soil N concentration within their rooting zone
(Fig. 3C, D and Fig. 4C, D). Higher soil N concentrations within the rooting zone resulted in higher N
uptake, higher N tissue concentration in above-ground biomass, and thus higher RGR. Differences
among species and treatments in soil N concentrations within the rooting zone resulted from the
interactions of two elements: the soil volume explored by the roots of the species in question (a function
of root lateral spread since the scaling patterns for root depth was the same for both species), and the
spatial variability in the average soil N concentration within the root zones.

During the first 35 days of growth, the roots of Achmi1 explored, on average, a larger soil volume than
the roots of Achmi2, which resulted in a lower root surface area density (Fig. 5B), lower N uptake per
volume of soil (kg N per m−3), and thus higher soil N concentrations within the plant rooting zone (Fig.
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3C, D). After 35 days, the pattern changed when the area explored by the roots of Achmi2 became larger
than the one explored by the roots of Achmi1, which resulted in lower root surface area density (Fig. 5B
and D), a gradual reversal in the average N concentration within their rooting zones (Fig. 3C, D and Fig.
4C, D), and eventually a larger RGR for Achmi2 vis-a-vis Achmi1 (Fig. 3A and Fig. 4A).

Relative growth rate was also affected by the supply rate and spatial distribution patterns of soil N. A
good way of looking at these effects is through an analysis of the spatial variability of RGR, since it
reflects a time integration of the average N concentration encountered by plants within their rooting
zones. The spatial variability in plant RGR, as measured by its CV (CV−RGR), was always higher
under a scaling pattern for soil N of H=0.8 than under H=0.2, and the ratio of CV−RGRH=0.8:CV−
RGRH=0.2, was consistently larger for Achmi2 than for Achmi1 (Fig. 5A and C). The effect of CV−RGR
on RGR itself differed between seedlings and adults. In the case of seedlings, the ratio of RGR between
the two N scaling patterns, RGRH=08:RGRH=0.2 (Fig. 3B), was negatively correlated with the corre-

Table 4
Experiment 2, comparison between experimental and model results for selected variablesa

H=0.2Species H=0.8

Experiment S.D. Experiment S.D. Model S.D.S.D. Model

A�erage total plant biomass (g)
0.0310.0427.23E-050.022 8.05E-050.0310.024A. dracunculuns 0.022

0.122 4.17E-03 0.110 0.029 0.124 7.20E-03S. scoparium 0.0600.096
L. punctata 8.12E-040.0440.0080.0486.94E-040.0440.0210.041

0.097 0.210 1.72E-020.2110.206 1.06E-020.1080.157B. gracilis
0.376 0.112 0.149A. millefolium 1.59E-020.139 0.120 0.144 9.27E-03

1.52E-02S. comata 0.516 0.189 0.636 1.21E-02 0.149 0.042 0.643

A�erage% P in abo�e-ground biomass
0.05 0.5210.04 3.90E-05A. dracunculus 0.519 3.56E-050.574 0.464

0.384 0.05S. scoparium 0.3780.348 1.68E-040.03 0.374 9.91E-05
0.786 2.48E-04 0.642 0.06 0.800 3.04E-04L. punctata 0.070.942
0.324 1.83E-04 0.360 0.04 0.332 3.11E-04B. gracilis 0.030.312

7.54E-041.2010.121.2754.39E-04A. millefolium 1.1780.111.134
0.218 0.02 0.189S. comata 5.86E-050.214 0.01 0.187 4.04E-05

A�erage coefficient of �ariation of total plant biomass within plots (%)
0.140.150.10A. dracunculus 0.250.520.560.260.94

3.93 2.51 2.47 1.885.863.538.29S. scoparium 2.78
1.29 1.24L. punctata 0.773.46 0.640.94 2.31 1.38

6.33 2.26 5.68 4.62 3.44 2.09B. gracilis 7.8910.58
7.16 2.32 4.56 3.22A. millefolium 14.53 12.80 9.62 3.39

4.29 2.54 2.61 1.87S. comata 1.54 1.22 1.05 0.95

A�erage coefficient of �ariation of total plant biomass between plots (%)
0.080.410.22A. dracunculus 0.580.90 0.440.680.90

S. scoparium 8.759.35 2.91 6.37 0.862.81 6.75 2.13
2.90 2.050.88 3.27 0.301.27L. punctata 4.44 2.24

4.15 8.92 0.8613.641.388.08B. gracilis 11.64 5.42
17.58 6.37 11.65 1.33A. millefolium 17.10 12.82 11.32 2.46

4.04 1.22 2.65S. comata 0.554.49 4.23 3.38 1.28

a Nitrogen was applied uniformly at a concentration of 10 mg l−1. Phosphorus was varied spatially (mean=1.5 mg l−1,
S.D.=0.6 mg l−1) with the use of two scaling constants (H=0.2 and H=0.8). For details see text. Numbers in bold represent
differences between the experimental and modeled results (within each species and treatment) that are statistically significant at
P�0.01.
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sponding ratio for the CV’s, CV−RGRH=0.8:CV−RGRH=0.2, (Fig. 5A); R= −0.6 (P�0.0l) for
Achrni1; and R= −0.42 (P�0.05) for Achmi2. Since growth was always higher under the H=0.8
treatment than under H=0.2 (Fig. 3B), what this analysis reveals is that the larger spatial variability of
RGR under H=0.8 negatively affected RGR and resulted in a reduction in the RGR differences between
the two treatments. For adults, subjected to a more severe N limitation, the relationship, however, was
reversed: R=0.8 (P�0.00l) for Achmi1, and R=0.9 (P�0.00l) for Achmi2. In this case the increase in
the spatial variability of RGR under H=0.8 had a positive impact in RGR and led to an expansion in
the RGR differences between the H=0.8 and the H=0.2 treatments, particularly for Achmi2 (Fig. 4B).

The results of these sets of simulations are in general agreement with theoretical analyses conducted by
Biondini and Grygiel (1994). By analyzing the probability distribution function of integrated fractals,
Biondini and Grygiel (1994) predicted that plants with large root lateral rates spread (�34 cm) grown
under a severe N limitation should do better when the spatial scaling pattern for soil N is H�0.5 than
when H�0.5. These conclusions were based on the fact that when the N supply rate is substantially lower
than plant requirements, the larger variance associated with H�0.5 increase the probability that the plant
will find a suitable habitat for growth (Biondini and Grygiel 1994). For seedlings grown under moderate
or no soil N limitations, however, their analyses predicted that the increased variability encountered under
H�0.5 can have either a neutral or a detrimental effect on plant growth.

While these partial analyses do not validate the Biondini and Grygiel (1994) larger theory connecting
the landscape distribution of plants to the scaling of soil resources, the model provides a very useful tool
to investigate it. Because of its 3-D nature and fine grain detail representation of soil and plant
mechanisms, the model will be particularly useful to investigate a subset of hypotheses from Biondini and
Grygiel (1994) that links the competitive ability, distribution, and performance of plants to interactions
between the size, uptake rates, and scaling properties of their root systems and the supply rate, spatial
distribution and mobility of the nutrients they utilize.

5. Comparison of 3DMIPS with other models

There are other models that have been extensively used to simulate plant growth and nutrient cycling
in grassland ecosystems, in particular Great Plains grasslands (USA). In addition to the SPUR model,
substantial components of which are incorporated into 3DMIPS, other major ones are the PHOENIX
(McGill et al., 1981), the CENTURY (Parton et al., 1987), and the GEM (Hunt et al., 1991) models.
These models provide well tested and validated mechanism to simulate soil C mineralization, the
mineralization and immobilization of soil N, and in the case of CENTURY, P and sulfur (S). The GEM
model also adds a thoroughly tested food web component designed to simulate the flow of C and N
through the soil microbial (bacteria and fungi) and micro- and mesofauna. These mechanism are not part
of 3DMIPS but, if needed, can be easily incorporated into it by building 3-D versions of them in a
manner similar to the one used to incorporate components of SPUR model. What the SPUR, PHOENIX,
CENTURY, and GEM models lack, however, is the centerpiece of 3DMIPS, a 3-D representation of both
roots and soil processes, which is critical for both (a) realistic simulations of plant–soil water movements,
the diffusion and mass flow of soil nutrients, root growth, and nutrient uptake; and (b) the spatially
explicit simulations of individual plant growth and plant community composition. This is so because fine
scale soil nutrient heterogeneity has a substantial impact in belowground interactions among plants, and
thus plant competition (Casper and Jackson, 1997). Campbell et al. (1991) have gone as far as to suggest
that small scale soil nutrient heterogeneity is more important than average soil nutrients in determining
competitive outcomes, and model results from 3DMIPS (Figs. 3–5) have further shown that interactions
between small-scale soil nutrient heterogeneity and the spatial distribution of roots play a crucial role in
both nutrient acquisition and plant competition.
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6. Conclusions

1. The model was able to predict, reasonably well, results from two carefully designed experiments that
involved six plant species and treatments that comprised different supply rates and spatial distribution
patterns for N and P. Of a total of 408 comparisons between experimental and model results, 297 were
found not to be statistically different at the P�0.0l level. Experimental and modeled variables that
were statistically different, were, nevertheless, highly correlated, with the average difference between
model and experimental results averaging �28%. Of particular interest was (a) the substantial ability
of the model to predict the response of above and below ground plant biomass and tissue N and P
concentrations of individual species to different N an P supply levels; and (b) the high correlation
between the experimental and model predictions for both the within and between plots CV of the
measured variables. This is important since the model will be used to generate testable hypotheses and
investigate links between the supply rate and the spatial scaling patterns of soil resources and the
growth, distribution, competition, and coexistence of plant species.

2. A series of simulation experiments provided additional information supporting the hypothesis that the
competitive ability, distribution, and performance of plants could be linked, in part, to interactions
between the size, uptake rates, and scaling properties of their root systems and the supply rate and
spatial distribution of the nutrients they utilize.

3. The centerpiece of 3DMIPS, its 3-D representation of plants, particularly roots, and soil processes is
lacking in other broadly used grassland simulation models like the SPUR, PHOENIX, CENTURY,
and GEM models. These models, however, provide some well tested and validated mechanism for soil
and food web processes that can be easily incorporated into 3DMIPS in a manner similar to the one
used to incorporate components of the SPUR model.
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Appendix A. Algorithms for solving the soil temperature equations

1. Definitions

�Ui=Ui+1−Ui, �2Ui=
Ui+1−Ui−1

2
for U=X, Y, or Z

CPi, j,k–Ul=
Chi, j,k;t×�2Ul

�t
, Ki, j,k–Ul=

�i, j,k;t

�Ul

, 0�F�1, G=1−F

Chi,j,k and �i,j,k are estimated by Eqs. (2) and (3), Xi (i= l, …, Xdim), Yj ( j=1, …,Ydim), and Zk (k=1,
…, Zdim) are arrays with the x, y, and z coordinate values for which solutions will be found.

2. Algorithm
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The soil temperature equation (Eq. (1)) is solved with the use of an altering-direction implicit method
(when F=0.5 it is called the altering-direction Crank–Nicholson method) (DuChateau and Zachmann,
1986). The method requires the solution of the following sequential set of tridiagonal matrices.

a. Solution along the z axis
For each x=Xi and y=Yj (i=1, …, Xdim; j=1, …, Ydim) solve the following tridiagonal matrix.

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

b1 c1 0 0…

a2 b2 c2 0 0…

…

…

0 aZdim−2 bZdim-2 cZdim−2

…0 aZdim−1 cZdim−1

	
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

u1

u2

.

.

uZdim-2

uZdim-1

	
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

=

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

r1

r2

.

.

rZdim−2

rZdim−1

	
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

(94)

where

ak=F×KXi,Yj,Zk−1
−Zk−1 for k=2, …, Zdim−1

bk= − [F(KXi,Yj,Zk−1
−Zk−1+KXi,Yj,Zk

−Zk)+CPXi,Yk,Zk
−Zk ] for k=1, …, Zdim−1

ck=F×KXi,Yj,Zk
−Zk for k=1, …, Zdim−2

uk=T*Xi,Yj,Zk;t+d for k=1, …, Zdim−1

rk= −G×KXi,Yj,Zk−1
−Zk−1×TXi,Yj,Zk−1;t+ [G× (KXi,Yj,Zk−1

−Zk−1+KXi,Yj,Zk
−Zk)−CPXi,Yj,Zk

−Zk ]

×TXi,Yj,Zk;t−G×KXi,Yj,Zk
−Zk×TXi,Yj,Zk+1;t for k=2, …, Zdim−2

rl= −KXi,Yj,Z 0
−Z0×TXi,Yj,Z 0;t+ [G(KXi,Yj,Z 0

−Z0+KXi,Yj,Z 1
−Z1)+CPXi,Yj,Z 1

−Z1]TXi,Yj,Z 1;t−G

×KXi,Yj,Z 1
−Z1×TXi,Yj,Z 2;t

rZdim−1= −G×KXi,Yk,ZZ dim−2
−ZZ dim−2×TXi,Yj,ZZ dim−2;t

+ [G(KXi,Yj,ZZ dim−2
−ZZ dim−2+KXi,Yj,ZZ dim−1

−ZZ dim−1)+CPXi,Yj,ZZ dim−1
−ZZdim−1]

TXi,Yj,ZZ dim−1;t−KXi,Yj,ZZ dim−1
−ZZdim−1×TXi,Yj,ZZ dim;t

Values at 0 and Zdim are the boundary conditions. Eq. (94) is solved with the use of standard
algorithms for tridiagonal matrices (Press et al., 1992).

b. Solutions along the x and y axis
Solutions along the z axis (T

*
i,j,k;t+dt) are used as inputs in Eq. (94) to find solutions for each y=Yj and

z=Zk (k=1, …, Zdim) along the x axis. Solutions along the x axis (T
**

i,j,k;t+dt) are then used to find
solutions along the y axis (for each x=X1 and z=Zk), which generates the final temperature at time
t+dt for each point in the soil profile (Tx,y,z;t+dt).

Appendix B. Algorithms for solving the soil water equations

1. Definitions

�Ui=Ui+1−Ui, �2Ui=
Ui+1−Ui−1

2
for U=X, Y, or Z

2. Algorithms
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The equations that define the vertical and horizontal flow of water (Eqs. (4) and (5)) are non-linear,
since Kx,y,z,t is a non-linear function of �z,y,z,t ( Eq. (6)). To simplify the spatiotemporal solution of the
water Eq. (18) it is useful to linearize equations Eqs. (4) and (5) the use of the water matrix flux potential
as a driving force as suggested by Campbell (1985). The matrix flux potential (�x,y,z,t) is

�x,y,z;t=
� �x,y,z ;t

−�

kx,y,z;t d�=
kx,y,z;t×�x,y,z;t

1−nx,y,z

(95)

Eqs. (4) and (5), then, can be rewritten.
Vertical flow,

fwz= −
��x,y,z;t

�z
+kx,y,z;t×gravity=

�(kx,y,z;t×�x,y,z;t)
�z

1
1−nx,y,z

+kx,y,z;t×gravity (96)

Horizontal flow,

fwx= −
��x,y,z;t

�x
=

�(kx,y,z;t×�x,y,z;t)
�x

1
1−nx,y,z

fwy= −
��x,y,z;t

�y
=

�(kx,y,z;t×�x,y,z;t)
�y

1
1−nx,y,z

(97)

Equations Eqs. (96) and (97)can be used in conjunction with Eq. (18) to solve the spatiotemporal
dynamics of soil water. The equation is solved with the use of an altering-direction method (DuChateau
and Zachmann, 1986) combined with the Newton–Raphson method (Press et al., 1992).

a. Solution along the z axis.
The first step consist in constructing the discrete mass balance equation for equation Eq. (18) as

modified by Eqs. (96) and (97). For each x=Xi and y=Yj (i= l, …, Xdim; j= l, …, Ydim) the mass
balance equation is

F(�)=

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

F(�)z 1

F(�)z 2

.

.

F(�)zdim−1

	
�
�
�
�
�
�

=0 (98)

where

F(�)zk
=

kXi,Yj,Zk;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk;t−kXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk−1;t

(1−nXi,Yj,Zk
)�Zk

−
kXi,Yj,Zk+1;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk+1;t−kXi,Yj,Zk;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk;t

(1−nXi,Yj,Zk+1
)�Zk+1

−gravity(kXi,Yj,Zk−1;t−kXi,Yj,Zk;t)+DvaporXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×c �vaporXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×
hrXi,Yj,Zk;t−hrXi,Yj,Zk−1;t

�Zk

−DvaporXi,Yj,Zk;t×c �vaporXi,Yj,Zk;t

hrXi,Yj,Zk+1;t−hrXi,Yj,Zk;t

�Zk+1

+DvaporXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×sXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×hrXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×
TXi,Yj,Zk;t−TXi,Yj,Zk−1;t

�Zk

−DvaporXi,Yj,Zk;t×sXi,Yj,Zk;t×hrXi,Yj,Zk;t×
TXi,Yj,Zk+1;t−TXi,Yj,Zk;t

�Zk+1
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+
DW(�*Xi,Yj,Zk;t+d−�Xi,Yj,Zk;t)�2Zk

�t

+W–uptakeXi,Yj,Zk;t

Eq. (98) can be approximated using a Taylor expansion of the form

F(�+��)=F(�)+J×��=0 �J×��= −F(�) (99)

Eq. (99), now is a set of linear equations that can be solved for the correction factor ��. The matrix
J is the Jacobian of Eq. (98). In this particular case it reduces itself to a tridiagonal matrix of the
following form.

J=

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�F(�)z 1

��Xi,Yj,Z 1;t

�F(�)z 1

��Xi,Yj,Z 2;t

0 0 …

�F(�)z 2

��Xi,Yj,Z 1;t

�F(�)z 2

��Xi,Yj,Z 2;t

�F(�)z 2

��Xi,Yj,Z 3;t

0 …

…

…
�F(�)ZZ dim−1

��Xi,Yj,Z Zdim−2;t

�F(�)ZZ dim−1

��Xi,Yj,ZZ dim−1;t

	
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

where

�F(�)Zk

��Xi,Yj,Zk;t

=
kXi,Yj,Zk;t

�Zk

+
kXi,Yj,Zk;t

�Zk+1

−nXi,Yj,Zk;t×gravity
kXi,Yj,Zk;t

�Xi,Yj,Zk;t

+
DvaporXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×c �vaporXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×DHDPXi,Yj,Zk;t

�Zk

+
DvaporXi,Yj,Zk;t×DHDPXi,Yj,Zk;t [c �vaporXi,Yj,Zk;t−sXi,Yj,Zk;t(TXi,Yj,Zk+1;t−TXi,Yj,Zk;t)]

�Zk+1

−
DW×�*Xi,Yj,Zk;t+d×�2Zk

bXi,Yj,Zk;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk;t×�t

�F(�)Zk

��Xi,Yj,Zk−1;t

= −
kXi,Yj,Zk−1;t

�Zk

+nXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×gravity
kXi,Yj,Zk−1;t

�Xi,Yj,Zk−1;t

+
DvaporXi,Yj,Zk−1;t×DHDPXi,Yj,Zk−1;t [sXi,Yj,Zk−1;t(TXi,Yj,Zk;t−TXi,Yj,Zk−1;t)−c �vaporXi,Yj,Zk−1;t ]

�Zk

�F(�)Zk

��Xi,Yj,Zk+1;t

= −
kXi,Yj,Zk+1;t

�Zk+1

+
DvaporXi,Yj,Zk;t×c �vaporXi,Yj,Zk;t×DHDPXi,Yj,Zk+1;t

�Zk+1

DHDPXi,Yj,Zk;t=
�hrXi,Yj,Zk;t

��Xi,Yj,Zk;t

=
MW×hrXi,Yj,Zk;t

R(273+TXi,Yj,Zk;t)

Values for Kx,y,z,t, nx,y,z, bx,y,z, hrx,y,z,t, Dvaporx,y,z,t, c �vapor x,y,z,t, sx,y,z,t, �x,y,z,t, and W–uptakex,y,z,t are
calculated using Eqs. (6), (10), (13), (14), (16), (17), (19) and (86). Tx,y,z,t is generated by the soil
temperature model.

The solution of Eq. (99) consists of the following series of successive approximations. (1) The initial
guess for �*Xi,Yj,Zk;t+dt=�Xi,Yj,Zk;t. (2) With �Xi,Yj,Zk;t+dt as an initial input, Eq. (99) is solved to produce a
new estimate of � at t+dt, �*Xi;Yj,Zk;t+dt. (3) �*Xi;Yj,Zk;t+dt is used in conjunction with Eq. (19) to generate
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a new estimate �*Xi,Yj,Zk;t+dt. (4) Steps 1–3 are repeated until Eq. (99) is within an accepted tolerance value

of 0
�	i=Zdim−1

i=1 F(�i)= � tolerance
�

.

A couple of notes,
1. When solving for Z, for boundary condition purposes, the � increments at the surface are set as

follows: �Z0=Z1+1020; �Z1=Z2; and �2Z1=Z2/2.
2. In Eq. (98), the boundary condition at the soil surface (Z1) are set up by replacing the evaporation

flow equations (Eq. (12)) with Eq. (20) as follows.

DvaporXi,Yj,Z 0;t×c �vaporXi,Yj,Z 0;t

hrXi,Yj,Z 1;t−hrXi,Yj,Z 0;t

�Z1

+DvaporXi,Yj,Z 0;t×sXi,Yj,Z 0;t×hrXi,Yj,Z 0;t

TXi,Yj,Z 1;t−TXi,Yj,Z 0;t

�Z1

=Ep

hrXi,Yj,Z 0;t−ha

1−ha

b. Solution along the x and y-axis.
Solutions along the z axis (�*Xi,Yj,Zk;t+dt, and �*Xi,Yj,Zk;t+dt) are used as inputs in Eqs. (98) and (99) to find

solutions for each y=Yj and z=Zk (k= l, …, Zdim) along the x axis. Solutions along the x-axis
(�**

Xi,Yj,Zk;t+dt, and �
**

Xi,Yj,Zk;t+dt) are then used to find solutions along the y-axis (for each x=Xi and
z=Zk), which generates the final soil water potential at time t+dt for each point in the soil profile
(�Xi,Yj,Zk;t+dt).

Appendix C. Algorithms for solving the soil solute movement equation

1. Definitions

�Ui=Ui+1−Ui, �2Ui=
Ui+1−Ui−1

2
for U=X, Y, or Z ; 0�F�1 and G=1−F

fwZXi,Yj,Zk;t=
kXi,Yj,Zk;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk;t−kXi,Yj,Zk+1;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk+1;t

(−1− (3/bXi,Yj,Zk;t))�Zk+1

+gravity
kXi,Yj,Zk;t+kXi,Yj,Zk+1;t

2

fwXXi,Yj,Zk;t=
kXi,Yj,Zk;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk;t−kXi+1,Yj,Zk;t×�Xi+1,Yj,Zk;t

(−1− (3/bXi,Yj,Zk;t))�Xk+1

fwYXi,Yj,Zk;t=
kXi,Yj,Zk;t×�Xi,Yj,Zk;t−kXi,Yj+1,Zk;t×�Xi,Yj+1,Zk;t

(−1− (3/bXi,Yj,Zk;t))�Yk+1

AXi,Yj,Zk
=

DW
Cl–bufferXi,Yj,Zk

×1000×BDXi,Yj,Zk

BXi,Yj,Zk
=

1
Cl–bufferXi,Yj,Zk

×1000×BDXiYjZk

;

bXi,Yj,Zk;t as defined in Eq. (10) of text.

�
�
�
�
�

fwZXi,Yj,Zk;t�0��Zk=1; �Zk=0
fwZXi,Yj,Zk;t=0��Zk=0; �Zk=0
fwZXi,Yj,Zk;t�0��Zk=0; �Zk=1
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�
�
�
�
�

fwXXi,Yj,Zk;t�0��Xk=1; �Xk=0
fwXXi,Yj,Zk;t=0��Xk=0; �Xk=0
fwXXi,Yj,Zk;t�0��Xk=0; �Xk=1

�
�
�
�
�

fwYXi,Yj,Zk;t�0��Yk=1; �Yk=0
fwYXi,Yj,Zk;t=0��Yk=0; �Zk=0
fwYXi,Yj,Zk;t�0��Yk=0; �Yk=1

2. Algorithms
The soil solute movement equation (Eq. (21)) is solved with the use of an altering-direction implicit

method (when F=0.5 it is called the altering-direction Crank–Nicholson method) (DuChateau and
Zachmann, 1986). The method requires the solution of the following sequential set of tridiagonal matrices.

a. Solutions along the z axis
For each x=Xi and y=Yj (i= l, …, Xdim; j=1, …, Ydim) solve the following tridiagonal matrix

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

b1 c1 0 0 …

a2 b2 c2 0 0 …

…

…

0 aZdim−2 bZdim−2 cZdim−2

…0 aZdim−1 bZdim−1

	
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

u1

u2

.

.

uZdim−2

uZdim−1

	
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

=

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

r1

r2

.

.

rZdim−2

rZdim−1

	
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

(100)

where

ak= −F×a �k

a �k=
AXi,Yj,Zk

×DClZk−1

�Zk

+�Zk−1×BXi,Yj,Zk
× fwZXi,Yj,Zk−1;t

bk=
�2Zk

�t

+F×b �k

b �k=AXi,Yj,Zk

�DClZk−1

�Zk

+
DClZk

�Zk+1

�
+BXi,Yj,Zk

(�Zk× fwZXi,Yj,Zk;t−�Zk−1× fwZXi,Yj,Zk−1;t)

ck= −F×c �k

c �k=
AXi,Yj,Zk

×DClZk

�Zk+1

−�Zk×BXi,Yj,Zk
× fwZXi,Yj,Zk;t

uk=Cl
*

Xi,Yj,Zk ;t+dt

rk=G×a �k×ClXi,Yj,Zk−1;t+
��2Zk

�t
−G×b �k

�
ClXi,Yj,Zk;t+G×c �k×ClXi,Yj,Zk+1;t

r1=a �k×ClXi,Yj,Z 0;t+
��2Zk

�t
−G×b �k

�
ClXi,Yj,Z 1;t+G×c �k×ClXi,Yj,Z 2;t

rZdim−1=G×a �k×ClXi,Yj,ZZ dim−2;t+
��2Zk

�t
−G×b �k

�
ClXi,Yj,ZZ dim−1;t+c �k×ClXi,Yj,ZZ dim;t

Values for kx,y,z;t, Cl–bufferx,y,z, and DCli are calculated with the use of Eqs. (6), (23) and (24). Values
at 0 and Zdim are boundary conditions. Eq. (100) is solved with standard algorithms for tridiagonal
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matrices (Press et al., 1992). A note, when solving for Z, for boundary condition purposes, the �
increments at the surface are set as follows: �Z0=Z1+1020; �Z1=Z2; and �2Z1=Z2/2.

b. Solutions along the x and y axis
Solutions along the z axis (Cl

*
i,j,k;t+dt) are now used inputs in Eq. (100) to find solutions for each y=Yj

and z=Zk (k=1, …., Zdim) along the x axis. Solutions along the x-axis (Cl
**

i,j,k;t+dt) are then used to find
solutions along the y-axis (for each x=Xi and z=Zk), which generates the final solute concentration at
time t+dt for each point in the soil profile (Clx,y,z;t+dt).

Appendix D. Solution to the plant equations

The plant system of equations is solved with a simple Euler integration method. The equations are as
follows (i=1, …, number of plants, and j=1, …, number of nutrients).

AGBi;t+dt=AGBi;t+dt(Plant–Growthi;t+TRSi;t−TSRi;t−S–deathi;t−TMi;t−S–respi;t)

BGBi;t+dt=BGBi;t+dt(TSRi;t−TRSi;t−R–deathi;t−Root–respi;t)

BGBi;age1,t+dt=

�
�
�
�
�

BGBi;age1,t+dt *
�

TSRi;t−
BGBage1;t

BGBi;t

(TRSi;t+R–deathi;t+Root–respi;t)
n

when t+dt�multiple of 24 hs

d *
�

TSRi;t−
BGBi;age1,t

BGBi;t

*(TRSi;t+R–deathi;t+Root–respi;t)
n

when t+dt is a multiple of 24 hs

BGBi;agek,t+dt=

�
�
�
�
�

BGBi;age k,t−dt
�BGB i;age k;t

BGBi;t

(R–deathi;t+Root–respi;t)
n

when t+dt is a multiple of 25 h

BGBi;age k−1,t−BGB i;age k;t when t+dt is a multiple of 25 h and 1�age k�100
BGBi;age 100,t+dt=BGBi;age 100,t+BGBi,age 99,t when t+dt is a multiple of 25 h and k=100

AGDBi;t+dt=AGDBi;t+dt
� �

i=5

i=1

DSi;t−SDLi;t
�

Litteri;t+dt=Litteri;t=dt(TMi;t+SDLi;t−Litter–Di;t)

BGDBi;t+dt=BGDBi;t+dt(R–deathi;t−Root–Di;t)

AGB−Ni, j;t+dt=AGB−Ni, j;t+dt(TRNi, j;t−S–death−Ni, j;t)

BGB−Ni, j;t+dt=BGB−Ni, j;t+dt(1000×Total–Plant–Uptakei, j;t−TRNi, j;t−R–death−Ni, j;t)

AGDB−Ni, j;t+dt=AGDB−Ni, j;t+dt
� �

i=5

i=1

DS−Ni, j;t−SDL−Ni, j;t
�

Litter−Ni, j;t+dt=Litter−Ni;t+dt(TMi,j;t−Ni, j;t+SDL−Ni, j;t−Litter–D−Ni, j;t)
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BGDB−Ni, j;t+dt=BGDB−Ni, j;t+dt(R–death−Ni, j;t−Root–D−Ni, j;t)
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